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Elementary Astronomy for Lit-

tlehort Tr ill n and Large Children.

By Prof titer Cor.aghho.
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STAR MAP, NO. I.
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SILK KIMONOS
Gorgeous and Quiet Patterns; Silk Deans,
Neckties, Pin Cushions, Frogskin Bags,
Lanterns, Place Cards, etc.

JAPANESE BAZAAR
1137 Tort Street
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V FWe have always believed in the customer's right

to know.

We want every man who buys of us to be satis-

fied, before he says 44 I'll take it," that he is

j getting value received for his money.

Dcmi-Tonnc- au (Detachable Tonneau)

Standard Equipment : Oil and Cas Lamps. Generator,
Splitdorf Magneto, Horn and Full Set of Tools.

m
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HERE IS OUR PROPOSITION: You pick out your choice of goods from 500 all wool

samples; we will take your measure; when your suit is finished, if it is not a perfect fit.

and made up according to your idea of what a suit of clothes should be, you don't have to

take it.

You take no chance of a mis-fi- t; in other words. WE TAKE ALL THE RISK. If you will

risk a few minutes of your time, we are willing to back up our ability and KNOW-HO- W

with hard, round American dollars.

Does the sign "TAILOR" over a man's door guarantee you that he understands his

business thoroughly ? NO; not any more than the sign "WATCHMAKER" tells you that he

is an expert in his line. You cannot afford to allow anyone to experiment with your clothes,

any more than your watch. A tailor will measure you and take your deposit, but in case

of a mis-fi- t. then what ?

Your only protection is our guarantee. "A PERFECT FIT OR YOU DON'T PAY ONE

PENNY." If this offer appeals to you. as being fair enough for any man if you are par-

ticular about your clothes and want to get TOO Cents worth of tailoring for ONE DOL-

LAR we will be glad to have you step in and talk it over.

Color Royal Blue with mahogany
and solid brass trim.

Seats Four or five passenger.
Rear seat 52 inches wide.

Wheel Base..! 10 inches.

Gauge 56 inches.

Tires....... 34 x 31 2 inches.
Brakes Two sets, contracting and

expanding on rear wheels.

Horse Power. Thirty.

Cylinders ...Four en Bloc.

Bore 4- - inches.
Stroke 434 inches.
Cooling Water gear driven pump

Radiator Vertical tube enameled press-
ed steel shell

Ignition Jump spark, dry battery and
magneto.

Clutch Improved cone with coil
springs.

Drive Shaft.
Transmission Selective sliding gear cn rear

axle. Ball lock makes it im-

possible to cress and strip
gears.

Speed Three forward one reverse.
Lock Gear shifting lever can be

secured with an ordinary
padlock, protecting owner
against unauthorized use of
car.on same shaft as magneto.

Ask for a demonstration
MctzKcr Motor Cir Co., Detroit. Mich

Francis Levy Outfitting Co., Ltd,
Fort Street.Phone 1785.Sachs Building.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.,
Specialists in Good Clothes and nothing else
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